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Welcome from the Diocesan Director of Education 

 

A warm welcome to our training brochure for 2019-20. I 

hope you will find it helpful as you plan your professional  

development for the year ahead.  

The central focus of our work is to support you and your 

school to deliver high quality education, inspired and under-

pinned by Christian values and teaching. We aim to encour-

age and support all our schools to be confident and secure in 

their Christian character and distinctiveness, whilst remaining 

fully inclusive to children of all faiths and no faith. 

In addition, you may want to request bespoke training for 

your school or group of schools. Training can be shaped to 

suit you - as an INSET day, a twilight session or staff/

governor meetings, please see page 5 for more information. 

You will also see something new for this year - our          

ILLUMINATE sessions. These are information and training       

sessions held 3 times a year, in 4 areas of the Diocese. They 

will include surgeries where you can access the Education 

team and ask questions specific to your school. We hope you 

will find these useful. 

We are also able to signpost you to good and excellent  

practice across our family of schools so please do not      

hesitate to get in touch with us. As a team we look forward 

to continuing our partnership with you and supporting you in 

your work.  

With every blessing and my thanks for all you do for our   

children and their families. 

 

 

4 College Green 

Gloucester  

GL1 2LR 

Contact Fay Price 

01452  835539 

Mrs Rachel Howie 

Director of Education 
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www.gloucester.anglican.org/schools/ 

Meet the Diocesan Education Team 

Mrs Rachel Howie 

Director of Education 

rhowie@glosdioc.org.uk  01452 835542 

Ms Jo Munn 

Deputy Director of Education 

jmunn@glosdioc.org.uk  01452 835574 

Mrs Debbie Helme 

Strategic Lead for RE and Christian Character 

dhelme@glosdioc.org.uk  01452 835550 

Mrs Linda Rolfe 

Strategic Lead for Governance 

lrolfe@glosdioc.org.uk  01452 835536 

Mr Rob Stephens 

Strategic Lead for Buildings, Land and Trusts 

rstephens@glosdioc.org.uk  01452 835537 

Mrs Clare Woodman 

Administrator—buildings  

cwoodman@glosdioc.org.uk   

01452 835557 

 

Mrs Rowan Scott-Berry 

Administrator—SIAMS  

rscottberry@glosdioc.org.uk   

 

Miss Fay Price 

Administrator—Education  

fprice@glosdioc.org.uk   

01452 835539 

 

Mrs Sarah Guy 

Administrator—Jumping Fish  

jumpingfish@glosdioc.org.uk   

01452 835560 
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In addition to the courses and training outlined in this 

brochure there are a range of services offered to all our 

church schools at no cost. 

Services available to all our 

schools 

These services include: 

 telephone and email advice and support from 9.15am to 5pm weekdays on 

 - governance    - Religious Education 

 - collective worship   - models of leadership 

 - school buildings and land  - academisation 

 - Church school leadership  - complaints 

 There will be times when the team are not able to give immediate advice and guidance 

 but please leave a message. We advise on: 

 pastoral support for headteachers 

 SIAMS monitoring visits 

 additional support for schools judged to require improvement by SIAMS 

 support for new Headteachers or those Headteachers new to Church schools 

 Foundation Governor appointments 

 advice, support and attendance at all Headteacher and Executive Headteacher          

appointments 

 the Diocesan Education Newsletter (the DEN) six times each academic year 

 access to information on the Diocesan website 

 access to updates and information via email 

 attendance, as required, by a senior officer, at Ofsted feedback  

 signposting to good practice and helpful resources 

 a listening ear. 
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In-school training and support 

 

As well as the central courses outlined in this brochure, we offer in-school training 

and support for individual or groups of schools on a range of topics: 

Leadership                                                                                                               

Developing a school Christian vision                                                                      

Pre-inspection SIAMS review (minimum 2 hours)  

RE                                                                                                                                

Overview of Understanding Christianity and practical ideas for using the frieze in the 

classroom                                                                                                               

RE subject leadership support focusing on planning and assessment etc                           

RE in EYFS, including the use of persona dolls                                                                 

RE MOT (an exploration of all aspects of RE within the school with the headteacher 

and RE subject lead, identifying gaps and suggesting ideas for development)                                                  

Teaching Hinduism: support for teachers     

Collective worship                                                                                            

Collective Worship: designing a school’s approach to liturgy, making planning and 

evaluating accessible for teachers, governors and children of all ages  

Governance                                                                                                         

Exploring the Christian character of church schools for governors (2 ½ hours)       

A scaled down version of elements of the above course (1 hour)                                   

Governors’ role in SIAMs and monitoring (1 hour)                                                 

Exploring vision, ethos and the four core elements of the CofE Vision for governors 

(1 hour)                                                                                                          

Monitoring - practical strategies (30 minutes at a governing body meeting)              

Headship recruitment                                                                                         

Models of leadership                                                                                                               

Sustainability (collaboration/federation)  

This training is charged as outlined overleaf. 
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Costs for in-school training and 

support 

INSET DAY – full day  £150  

INSET DAY – half day  £100 Morning or afternoon 

Staff meeting £50 Up to 1.5 hours 

Twilight £80 Up to 2.5 hours 

Headteacher performance 

management 

£500 Target setting and review  

2 sessions 

The following training is offered free of charge: 

Pre-inspection SIAMS visit for all schools judged RI 

Post SIAMS follow-up 

Mid-cycle SIAMS review 
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Tuesday 16 June 2020 10.30am and 1.30pm 

Wednesday 17 June 2020 10.30am and 1.30pm 

Thursday 18 June 2020 10.30am and 1.30pm 

Booking opens in September 2019 

 

Leavers’ Services 2020 

 

We would love to see you and your Year 6 children at one of our Leavers’ Services next 

year held, as usual in our mother church, Gloucester Cathedral. This is an opportunity to 

mark the end of our children’s time in primary or infant school, thank God for all the good 

experiences that they have had and worship together. These services are open to all Year 6 

children in our Church of England primary schools and academies and Year 2 children in our 

infant school.  

FREE 
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Day 1 Tuesday 1 October 

Day 2 Thursday 14 November 

9.30am to 4pm 
 

Hatherley Manor Hotel, Down Hatherley Lane, Glos,  

GL2 9QA 

Understanding the requirements 

of the SIAMS schedule 

Headteachers, governors and those who lead on the Christian 

character of the school 

This is an essential two-day course for Headteacher, governors and those who lead on the 

Christian  character of the school who have not yet been trained on the SIAMS schedule 

which came into effect September 2018. 

It is designed to enable participants to become familiar with the schedule as it is very           

different from the previous framework. It focusses very heavily on the unique vision of the 

school and is very closely aligned with the Church of England’s Vision for Education—Deeply 

Christian, Serving the Common Good. 

The use of the new self-evaluation tool will also be covered in this course, including some 

focussed time to start completing the document. 

We anticipate places on this course will fill up quickly so book early to avoid disappointment.  

£150 per delegate for the two-day course 
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Autumn Term 

1. St Mary’s Church Newent     Tuesday 8 October  1.15 – 4.15pm 

2. Dursley Tab       Monday 14 October  1.15 – 4.15pm  

3. Abbey Fields Community Centre, Winchcombe Wednesday 16 October 1.15 – 4.15pm  

4. Cirencester Baptist Church     Thursday 17 October 9.15 –12.15pm 

 

Spring Term 

1. St Mary’s Church Newent    Wednesday 22 January 1.15 – 4.15pm 

2. Dursley Tab      Monday 20 January  1.15 – 4.15pm  

3. Abbey Fields Community Centre, Winchcombe Friday 24 January  1.15 – 4.15pm  

4. Cirencester Baptist Church    Monday 27 January  1.15 – 4.15pm  

 

Summer Term 

1. St Mary’s Church Newent    Thursday 23 April  1.15 – 4.15pm  

2. Dursley Tab      Monday 27 April  1.15 – 4.15pm  

3. Abbey Fields Community Centre, Winchcombe Tuesday 21 April  1.15 – 4.15pm  

4. Cirencester Baptist Church    Wednesday 22 April  9.15 – 12.15pm 

ILLUMINATE 
Headteachers 

 

2019/20 sees the launch of our new termly training and update sessions called Illuminate for 

Church school leaders - in four locations around the Diocese. These geographically accessi-

ble half day sessions will cover the latest news, information and updates that will be im-

portant for church school leaders, along with useful and relevant training. 

 Please book in for all three terms at the beginning of the year to ensure that you, or a    

representative from your school, keeps up to date and your school does not miss out. 

Please choose whichever location each term that suits you - no need to stick to the same 

venue. For more information about each session please look in the Diocesan Education 

Newsletter (the DEN). 

 

£50 per delegate for the year             

Booking deadline 1 October 2019 
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Headteachers new in Autumn Term - 23 September 

2019 

Headteachers new in Spring Term - 23 January 2020 

Headteachers new in Summer Term - 20 May 2020 

1.30pm to 4.30pm 
 

Jerusalem Room 4 College Green Gloucester GL1 2LR 

GL2 9QA 

Induction for new  

Headteachers 
Headteachers new to a Church school 

This essential induction takes place over two sessions. The first session is held centrally with 

other new colleagues and will provide you with an overview of the people and resources 

available to support you in your work. You will be welcomed by the Bishop, meet the Educa-

tion team and develop your understanding of what it means to lead a Church school. The 

second session is a bespoke and is held at your school on a mutually convenient date. 

The course is repeated 3 times across the year to ensure all headteachers new to Church 

schools can attend. 

FREE 
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4 February 2020 

 

9.30am to 4pm 
 

Trinity House, 100-102 Winchcombe St, Cheltenham 

GL52 2NW  

Getting to grips with collective 

worship 
Anyone who leads collective worship in schools,  including 

clergy 

 

This training is intended for all involved in collective worship: school leaders, clergy,      

teachers supporting pupil leadership and governors responsible for evaluating impact.  

 

It will provide an opportunity to go back to the beginning and examine the building blocks 

that make up Anglican liturgy, considering how these might look in a school context.  

 

Focusing on the requirements of the new SIAMS schedule, it will also explore and suggest 

practical ideas for making collective worship inclusive, invitational’ and inspiring.  

£75 per delegate  
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Friday 20 September 2019 

9.30am to 4pm 

 
 

Jerusalem Room 4 College Green Gloucester GL1 2LR 

 

NQT welcome and  

introduction to working in a 

Church school 

 

 

This is an opportunity to meet with NQTs from other Church schools, be welcomed into 

the Church school family and to meet the Education Team.  

 

The day will provide you with an understanding of what it means to work in a Church school 

and will signpost you to a range of support that is available to you. You will also have the 

opportunity to tour the cathedral.  

 

NQT mentors are welcome to attend with you at no additional charge. 

If a mentor is attending, please make sure they complete a booking form. 

£75 per NQT (free mentor place) 
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Day 1 Friday 7 February 

Day 2 Friday 6 March 
 

9.30am to 4pm 

Dursley CofE Primary Academy, School Rd, Dursley 

GL11 4NZ  

Philosophy for children (P4C) 
 

Headteachers, senior leaders and teachers 

Children are constantly trying to make sense of the world, when do we give them the time 

to work it out? When do they think about big ideas so that they can develop confidently, 

both spiritually and ethically and gain a moral compass that can guide them through their 

lives? How do they learn that disputes and disagreements can be resolved through talking 

and listening to one another and that it is acceptable to disagree with our friends as long as 

this is done with care and respect? 

 

Philosophy for Children, or P4C, is an approach to learning and teaching which enhances 

children’s thinking and communication skills, boosts their self-esteem, and improves their 

academic attainment.  

It aims to encourage children to think critically, caringly, creatively and collaboratively. It 

helps schools to build a 'community of enquiry' where participants create and enquire into 

their own questions. 

 

This Level 1 course will enable you to start using P4C with your children straight away. 

£150 per delegate for the two-day course  - 

this includes Level 1 accreditation 
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12 February 2020 

6pm - 8.30pm 

 
 

Jerusalem Room 4 College Green Gloucester GL1 2LR 

 

Exploring the Christian       

character of Church schools 

for governors 

 

 

This course for governors will provide practical advice on how to monitor the special and 

distinctive nature of a Church school.  

 

It will demonstrate how to link monitoring activities to the SIAMS schedule and will support 

the school’s work in ensuring at least a good judgement at your next SIAMS inspection.  

 

The SIAMS schedule changed significantly in September 2017 so this course is valuable for 

both new and experienced governors. 

£30 per delegate  
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Why should I go to a Deanery RE Hub Meeting?  

 

If you are an RE subject leader, if you enjoy teaching RE or if you find RE a struggle 

then these hub meetings are for you! They are informal, after-school meetings with-

in each deanery, which offer teachers the chance to meet together and talk about 

how RE is going in their schools. For those struggling it will provide a chance to talk 

to colleagues and get practical advice and tips to help move things forward, for 

those passionate about the subject it is a chance to share what is going well and in-

spire others, for those leading the subject it is a chance to keep up to date with re-

sources, training and new initiatives. Each meeting is led by an RE Hub Leader who 

will loosely follow an agenda but will also allow opportunity for discussion. All are 

welcome and there is no cost. To help Hub Leaders make sure they have sufficient 

refreshments and resources, it is helpful if you can tell them in advance you will be 

attending but not essential.  

In 2019/20 RE hubs are meeting week commencing Monday 11 November 2019 

and week commencing 8 June 2020. More information about hub leaders and loca-

tions of meetings can be found at:  

https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/schools/primary-religious-education/  

Deanery RE Hubs 

https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/schools/primary-religious-education/
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HELP WITH BOOKING 

 

All courses must be booked using the online booking system 

and must include the name of the attendee. 

All parts of the form should be completed, including marking 

none or n/a where appropriate.  Please do not mark infor-

mation to follow. Remember to press the “SUBMIT” button 

when you are finished.   

An automated reply will be generated and sent to your email 

address from the gmail address educationdioceseofglouces-

ter@gmail.com . Please ensure that this email address is add-

ed to your address book as it is not our usual email address.  

If you do not receive an email from the gmail address within 

5 working days, please contact the education office by email 

education@glosdioc.org.uk and Fay Price will be able to check 

your booking.  Please do not submit an additional booking as 

this will incur an additional charge. 

Course booking forms will be closed 14 days prior to the 

course date. 

 

Cancellations 

Cancellation of places should be made, in writing to                         

education@glosdioc.org.uk, up to 14 days before the course 

begins and the cost will be fully refunded. 

Unfortunately, cancellations made less than 14 days before 

the course will not be refunded. 

 

Change of Attendee 

Other named individuals from your school/organisation can 

attend in place of a pre-booked attendee who can no longer 

attend.  Email this request at least 24 hours before the 

course.  Title your email ‘CHANGE OF STAFF’ with the 

course name to education@glosdioc.org.uk or make yourself 

known to the course leader at registration on the day of the 

course. 

 

Invoicing 

Invoices will be sent to the address provided within one 

month of the course date.  

 

 

 

If you have any questions 

related to bookings and 

training, please send them 

to:  

education@glosdioc.org.uk 

and we will be happy to 

assist. 

mailto:educationdioceseofgloucester@gmail.com
mailto:educationdioceseofgloucester@gmail.com
mailto:education@glosdioc.org.uk
mailto:education@glosdioc.org.uk
mailto:education@glosdioc.org.uk
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HELP WITH PARKING 

 

If you are attending a course at College Green which is in the environs of the Cathedral, please 

see below for parking options as there are no general parking facilities at the Cathedral. If you 

are a blue badge holder please contact education@glosdioc.org.uk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This link is also helpful  
https://en.parkopedia.co.uk/parking/gl1_2lx/?arriving=201907031200&leaving=201907031400  

 

If you are attending a course at another venue, parking information and the exact address of the 

venue will be will be sent to you in advance of the course. 

 

 

Always walk through life as if you have something new to learn and you will. 

Vernon Howard 

An intelligent heart acquires knowledge, and the ear of the wise seeks knowledge. 

Proverbs 18:15 

https://en.parkopedia.co.uk/parking/gl1_2lx/?arriving=201907031200&leaving=201907031400

